
Simplify the complexity of
global EPR compliance
From collecting reliable supplier data to staying current with ever-
changing reporting requirements, managing EPR compliance is
challenging and resource intensive, especially if your business is
considered a producer in multiple countries. Having the right tools in
place is essential for reducing risk within your supply chain, but it
can be difficult to know where to start.  

How we can help:
Our EPR Program
Source Intelligence helps you manage and automate due diligence
obligations arising from global EPR compliance reporting
requirements, including Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE), packaging, and batteries. We help your team achieve
recycling targets by streamlining data collection and report building
with the industry’s most robust EPR compliance program. 

Program Benefits

Leverage centralized
data collection

Automatically collect WEEE,
packaging, and battery information,
merge it with product SKUs and sales
data, and match it with specific
country requirements to generate
complete reports.  

Gain visibility into end-
of-life costs during design

Reduce the financial & physical
burden of recycling products at end-
of-life by assessing the impact of
various product & packaging designs
based on global EPR policies.

Simplify reporting

Automatically build EPR reports
based on local schemes, product
stewardships, or other governing
bodies and publish them monthly,
quarterly, or annually with minimal
user intervention.  

Contribute to a circular
economy

Meet the growing EPR standards
across the globe by producing
sustainable products designed
with a circular economy in mind. 

Ready to connect?
Schedule a demo of our EPR program to discuss the
software and services we offer to help you achieve
your compliance goals. To get started, visit us at:
sourceintelligence.com/schedule-a-demo 

Evaluate eco-modulation fees for unsustainable product &
packaging design

Stay current with tariffs changes, reporting schedules,
and more

Automate data flow with integrations to all major PLM &
ERP platforms

http://www.sourceintelligence.com/schedule-a-demo?utm_campaign=Demo+Request&utm_source=epr_program_guide
http://www.sourceintelligence.com/schedule-a-demo?utm_campaign=Demo+Request&utm_source=epr_program_guide

